


Our mission is to unite labor leaders, policy makers, 
and the general public to educate and advocate 
around policies, programs, and projects that will 
bring economic justice to the workplace and social 

justice to communities across Michigan.

OUR MISSION



BUILDING POWER TO LABOR
Michigan is experiencing unprecedented levels of income inequality. Despite a low unemployment rate, 
wages are stagnating and costs are rising. Some 43 percent of households struggle to afford the basic 
necessities like food, housing, child care, technology, health care, and transportation per the most recent 
United Way ALICE Report - a study on the financial hardship in the state.

No one knows these problems better than Michigan’s local elected officials. You’re on the front lines of 
some of Michigan’s biggest problems - like poverty, homelessness, our crumbling infrastructure, and 
unemployment. These problems are rooted in an economic playbook designed to maximize corporate 
profits and further widen the wealth inequality. In the era of Right to Work and state preemption of local 
labor standards, it is clear that Michigan workers are suffering.

We believe Michigan can do better.

Studies have proven that the best way to lift Michigan’s residents out of poverty is by strengthening and 
growing unions. Unions provide workers with the tools to secure a living wage, better healthcare benefits, 
and access to economic mobility. As a state federation representing over one million union members and 
their families across Michigan, the Michigan AFL-CIO is committed to expanding the power and utility of 
unions in municipalities across our state.

That’s why the Michigan labor movement has created Michigan AFL-CIO Advocates, our public advocacy
organization. Our mission is to unite labor leaders, policy makers, and the general public to educate and
advocate around policies, programs and projects that can bring economic justice to the workplace and
social justice to communities across Michigan.

This year,  Advocates will further grow our Michigan Electeds Labor Caucus, a body focused on developing and 
implementing policy proposals which will effectuate our mission in local governments across our state. We 
will publish a Municipal Solidarity Index that evaluates municipalities on their legislative and administrative 
efforts to support organized labor and working families. And, we will hold quarterly legislative mixers to 
foster the collaborative relationships, ideas, and energy necessary to drive our mission.

Michigan AFL-CIO Advocates relies on local elected leaders to advocate for workers’ rights in their 
communities. You are key in the fight to change communities across Michigan, and often are the pro-labor 
candidates recruited for higher office. I encourage you and your colleagues to join Advocates so we can 
work in solidarity to support working people across Michigan.

Ron Bieber, Board Chairman
Michigan State AFL-CIO Advocates



OUR LEADERSHIP
Michigan State AFL-CIO Advocates is lead by a six member Board of Directors that represents labor 
advocates from a variety of different unions and industry sectors. Collectively, our Board of Directors 
has decades of experience organizing, educating, and advocating on behalf of unions and the labor 
movement in Michigan.

Ron Bieber, Chairman
Michigan AFL-CIO

Derek Dobies, Secretary-Treasurer
Michigan AFL-CIO

Julie Rowe, Director
AFT Michigan

Jonathan Byrd, Vice Chair
Michigan Laborers District Council

Tim Greimel, 
Director

Melvin Coleman, Director
UAW International

OUR STAFF
Michigan State AFL-CIO Advocates is staffed by an Executive Director that works out of the Union Square
building in downtown Lansing. This gives the organization unique access to legislators in the Capitol, as 
well as proximity to a number of different labor organizations that are headquartered, or operate out of, 
the Union Square facility.

Jasmine Kaltenbach
Executive Director
(313) 400-6513
advocates@miaflcio.org
miaflcio.org/advocates



MUNICIPAL SOLIDARITY
Our state is full of passionate elected officials. They live in big cities and rural townships, and they care 
about the working families they represent. For too long, corporate interests have rigged the rules 
to hurt those cities and make it even tougher for elected officials to fight for the policies that help 
working families.

Until now, no single organization has attempted to organize those officials and help them advocate for 
pro-labor policies in their communities. Michigan AFL-CIO Advocates aspires to do just that.

Michigan AFL-CIO Advocates will use its Policy Fellows to provide Michigan municipal leaders with two 
specific tools:

The Municipal Solidarity Toolkit directly provides elected officials with pro-labor policies, 
resolutions, and ordinances to be enacted in their cities; it will also include advice and proven 
talking points from cities and organizations across the state.

1

Our policies range from promoting labor access standards for city employees, to creating task 
forces to address workers’ issues, to ensuring that city resources go to help working families. 
They have been carefully crafted with input from folks within Michigan’s Labor Movement.

2 The Municipal Solidarity Index evaluates municipalities on their legislative and administrative 
efforts to support organized labor and working families.

Many municipalities in Michigan have already made great legislative progress, and their work 
should not go unnoticed. By systematically reviewing city code, the Municipal Solidarity Index 
will recognize the cities and elected officials that have made workers’ rights a top priority.

We hope to launch these free, public products on November 30th, 2020.

Advocates attends the 
IBEW Local 252’s picket, 

which successfully 
preserved union jobs 
under threat at the 

University of Michigan.



MICHIGAN ELECTEDS LABOR CAUCUS
Our state is full of hardworking elected officials and community activists. Serving in cities, 
villages, townships, and counties, these leaders have enormous impacts on Michiganders. Many 
serve as the lone voice of workers’ rights in their communities, and their works so often goes 
underappreciated by the residents of these communities. 

The Michigan Electeds Labor Caucus strives to connect labor-friendly elected officials into one 
body, validate their important work, and increase cooperation between them. Members can 
collaborate on pro-worker policies, meet with like-minded elected officials, and network with 
labor leaders across the state.

By joining the Michigan Electeds Labor Caucus, you will have the chance to influence pro-worker 
policies. The Caucus can grow your understanding on how to help workers and union members 
in your communities by developing policies to support them. This is especially important in the 
context of a national recession and COVID-19.

All members receive an Advocates Membership Pin and free invitations to our quarterly mixers 
(public health permitting), where people have the opportunity to network and build the 
relationships needed to be effective, informed legislators.

Michigan AFL-CIO Advocates relies on local elected leaders to advocate for workers’ rights in their 
communities. You are key in the fight to change communities across Michigan. I encourage you 
and your colleagues to join Advocates so we can work in solidarity to support working people 
across Michigan.

Advocates Membership Pin Advocates Quarterly Mixer



JOIN ADVOCATES

In 2020, Michigan State AFL-CIO Advocates launched our Labor Caucus for local elected officials who 
are focused on developing and implementing the various policies, programs and projects that can bring 
economic justice to the workplace and social justice to communities across Michigan.

FILL OUT THE FORM. JOIN US.
Name: 

Title:

District:

Email:

Phone:

Address:

I WANT TO JOIN AT THE 
FOLLOWING LEVEL:

$100: Member

$250: Advocate

$500: Champion

No, I don’t want my membership to be 
automatically deducted each year.

Make checks payable, and remit this form to: 

      Michigan AFL-CIO Advocates
      419 S. Washington Square
      Lansing, MI 48933

Credit cards and online membership processing 
available at miaflcio.org/advocates

MI AFL-CIO Advocates is a 501(c)(4) civic nonprofit organization. 
Yearly membership or donations are not tax deductible.

Questions? Contact Jasmine Kaltenbach at
(313) 400-6513 or advocates@miaflcio.org



CONTACT

Jasmine Kaltenbach
Executive Director

(313) 400-6513
advocates@miaflcio.org

miaflcio.org/advocates


